Eva's Family: 1000 Stars

1000 Stars

THINK THAT A MAN AS FAMOUS AS YOU ARE COULD LOVE A

POOR LITTLE NOTHING LIKE ME.

THE
AUDIENCE HERE ARE SITTING ON THEIR HANDS. LISTEN.

CHURL, FACE THE FACT THEY DON'T LIKE YOUR ACT. BUT

THIS IS JU-NIN — IF THIS WERE BU-HOS AI-KES —
MAESTRO!

HAVE THAT TUNN AT MY FEET. I NEVER EVER MEET

CLAR.

NEW-BYS OF THE PUB-LIC — THEY'D TEAR ME A-PART.

CHÉ:

UNDER-STAND THEIR FEELINGS.

I WON-NA
(Slightly Held Back)
1000 STARS

STARTING TO GET STARTED, I'M MOVING OUT WITH MY MANN NON-E-VA, DON'T GET

CAR-ANED A-WAY, MON-O-G TO-NY PAS-T, SUN-VR-BI-A DE-PART-ED, WHO COULD

EV-ER GET KICKS IN THE BACK OF THE STICKS? DON'T HEAR WORDS THAT I DID-N'T SAY—
**Chorus:**

What? You'd desert the girl you love? The

**Brother:**

Girl, I love? (Sneer.) What are you talking about? She really brightened up your out of town en-

**Deliberately**

-Goosement. She gave you all she had, she wasn't in your

**Clar.**

**Des.**

**33**
CLASS AND THE CONNECTIONS—WHAT YOU NEED TO HAVE A SPLASH——THE

LINES OF YOU GET SWEPT UP IN THE MORN-ING WITH THE TRASH——IF

YOU WERE RICH OR MIDDLE CLASS——
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